
Central Coast Region Christmas Dinner – The Swiss, Santa Maria (December 2)
Hi everyone, well here are the club members who went out on the town last night. We had a great time with food, 
wine and conversation. Food was good and there was enough to even bring some home. Thanks go to Richard Miller 
for arranging this holiday celebration. I hope that there will be more club members showing up at some of the future 
club events. Well, take care and have a happy holiday season and a happy new year. Enjoy the ride, Sal Orlando.
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Chevy trivia

Answer on page 10

Which year sold the most Camaros; 
1969, 1979 or 1989?
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Holiday Toy Drive – Orcutt Fire Department 
(December 3)
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62nd Old Town Orcutt Christmas Parade (December 9)
Our club gathered at Steve Cochran’s with 6 cars and one school bus. We then got in formations as one of 65 
groups participating that ranged from floats, marching bands, community businesses, youth and law 
enforcement organizations. This event attracts hundreds of people in the historic town for parade watch. Orcutt 
did a great job of setting up and managing the crowds and safety of those who participated on this day of fun.

Our Central Coast Region VCCA sponsored the 3rd year of 
The Toys for Tots drive, which was started by Richard 
Miller, Jim Perry and Teddy Broussard where donations of 
new-unwrapped toys were received from car enthusiasts 
at Orcutt Donuts and members of our club. Following 
Orcutt Donuts the generous number of toys were 
delivered to Orcutt Fire Station No. 26 in Jim’s ‘65 El 
Camino. Many thanks to all who donated.
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New Years Day Garage Tour 2024 – Pismo Beach (January 1)
Club member Ron Bartow acted as MC and revealed the tour specifics to the crowd of one hundred+ @ 9:00AM 
at Golden Donuts as usual.  The good news as announced was there were to be 5 stops and 6 garages this year. 
The bad news was that the taco truck would be a no show at the last stop but promises to come next year. Oh 
well. Luckily, the bad weather we’ve been experiencing disappeared leaving us with sun, warmth and blue skies.

Stop 1 - Bob Kruse’s Garage (SLO)
On display at Bob oversized garage were Classic GM’s, Mopars and motorcycles. Thanks for letting everyone visit.

Chevy trivia:
What was the first year and model 

to sport the SS badge? 
Answer on page 18.
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Stop 2 – Southpaw Signs (Oceano)
Sean of Southpaw Signs is responsible for most of the artistic signs found throughout the Central Coast. Onsite is a 
group of designers,  fabricators, pinstripe artists, neon sign builders. This company’s skill sets is to be commended. 
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Stop 3 – Classic Auto Works (Oceano)
Curt Kiser who is an ASE certified “Master Technician” specializes in classic car repair and custom modifications. 
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Stop 4 – Rugged Radio (Arroyo Grande)
Greg Cottrell opened his doors again this year for us so we could view his cool F100, large collection of motorcycles 
and ever-changing performance vehicles. In addition to precision fabrication skills there his wife also has a large 
crafts studio plus there is a tiki trailer/lounge and a  coming soon taco restaurant on the same property. 
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Stop 5 – 544 Corvair Drive (Arroyo Grande)
VCCA club member Jim Pennell opened his garages on a rural estate for us to observe his ‘63 Van & Tempest, plus 
other cars that comprise Central Coast Corsa. Check out the nearly completed ’69 Monza he’s currently restoring.
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Stop 6 – Jim Allen’s Garage (Nipomo)
Jim has a collection of rare Alfa Romeos, plus an impressive toy collection of everything fire truck.



1969 CHEVROLET CAMARO ZL1
Number 59 of the 69 COPO 9560 high-performance 1969 Camaros built. Finished in Hugger Orange with black 
interior, this COPO 9560 high-performance Camaro is powered by an all-aluminum 427ci engine with 12.0 
compression and open-chamber cylinder heads. It is the only ZL1 ordered with an NC8 chambered exhaust. 
Extremely rare in a COPO, it features 9560 M22 Rock Crusher 4-speed manual transmission. It’s also equipped with 
transistor ignition, special suspension, heavy-duty radiator, special ducted hood, heavy-duty 4.10 posi-traction rear 
axle, power disc brakes, white-letter tires, AM radio and code-Z21 style trim group. Featured in multiple 
publications, this Camaro ZL1 is recognized as an outstanding example that comes with a copy of the original 
Window Sticker and complete owner history. This car (Lot #1409) recently sold at Barrett Jackson for $1,094,500.
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Chevy trivia answer
Camaro sales figures are:

1969 - 243,085
1979 - 282,571
1989 - 110,739

1979 1989

Chevy trivia
When ordering, what 

does a "9C1" code mean?
Answer on page 15.



Monthly Meeting – Arroyo Grande Chevrolet (January 6)
13 of our club members assembled at the Village Café for breakfast before heading over to the dealership. They do a 
great job of promptly serving delicious food and keeping your coffee mug filled. The main take aways from the 
monthly meeting; we would begin developing plans to hold an All Cal on the Central Coast; presumably in Santa 
Maria. Teddy Broussard agreed to be the Chairman and in support will be Steve Cochran, Richard Miller, Vince 
Petrie, Jim Pennell, Sal Orlando, Anthony Palazzo and myself. Eileen Cochran was able to collect 2024 CCR dues from 
many of the members so we’re off to a good start for the year. As a reminder, national dues are required. John Joyce 
happened to see our cars turning into AG Chevy and out of curiosity followed us in. He was invited to join us for the 
meeting and signed up on the spot to be a member. What a fortunate opportunity for our club!    Steve MacDonald
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Being one of the main 
suppliers of tires to 
Chevrolet until the 
1960’s they proudly 
displayed this giant tire 
shaped ferris wheel 
which towered over 80 
feet above The New York 
World's Fair grounds 
during the 1964-1965. 
Interestingly in 1961 
they changed the name 
to Uniroyal.

US Royal’s Giant Ferris Wheel Ride At The New York World Fair



The new car activities of 2024 are upon us so it’s time to make sure your cooling system is up to the task. In this 
article we are speaking about cars with liquid cooling systems only; so Corvair owners need not continue 
reading. For ease of discussion, we will break this down into the major elements. In general, dozens of things 
can go wrong with engine cooling as a car ages. It can manifest itself by overheating which may be attributed to 
leakage, corrosion, broken, worn or incorrect components. If excessive overheating occurs, do not drive the car. 
Getting your vehicle towed for repair is less of an inconvenience than having to replace a cracked cylinder head. 
Sometimes the cause may be multiple things and complex, requiring a pressure or electrolysis test, meaning 
more than just a visual inspection. This is a basic overview or refresher for most of us, and probably nothing 
new to those who are already automotive technology experts. 

Operation
On an internal combustion engine, a considerable amount of the heat is dissipated through the exhaust system, 
but that which is not must rely on the cooling system and ambient conditions to regulate the temperature of 
the engine and prevent it from overheating. The system circulates coolant through pipes and passageways in 
the engine, then on to the radiator (which acts as a heat exchanger) where it loses the heat to the outside 
environment. The coolant then returns to the engine to repeat the process again.

Engine
The engine’s job is to convert fuel energy into mechanical work via combustion. This results in heat and 
therefore requires a heat control system to assure the engine temperature is maintained at the desired 
temperature. This system is composed of components which control the engine temperature from the time the 
engine is fired up and during operation under all possible operating conditions.

Thermostat 
The first component to play a role in the cooling system is the thermostat. It is designed to stay closed and allow 
the engine to come up to operating temperature quickly. If your car is overheating, it may be a sign that your 
thermostat is stuck in the closed position preventing coolant from circulating through the radiator. If your car’s 
thermostat is stuck open it will cause your engine to overcool, be inefficient and cause engine wear. If you 
suspect the thermostat is bad you can check it by suspending it from a string in a pan of water while heating it 
and using a thermometer to see if the valve opens at the prescribed temperature. If your car is overheating, 
removing the thermostat altogether, or replacing it with a cooler rated one is not the proper cure.
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Maintaining Your Vintage Car Cooling SystemsTECH
By: Mark Rosenthal & Steve MacDonald
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Water Pump
While removing or replacing hoses, look inside the water pump. If there is extreme corrosion inside, this is a 
clue that the inside of the radiator core may be the same. Over time, both water and coolant react with steel 
and aluminum. Both are the necessary evil and blood of the cooling system. Use of an aluminum pump will 
improve cooling (however the heat sink of the block makes this negligible) and reduce weight. However, cast 
iron is more rigid and may add greater stability from the sideload of belt tension. Iron is also what was 
originally specified. If you have determined that it is time for replacement, and are so inclined, you can rebuild 
a water pump, but it requires considerable tools and fixtures. I remember as a kid buying rebuilt water pumps, 
but I personally would not waste my time doing this now if there is a way it can be avoided.

Radiators
Check the coolant for proper fill level and discoloration which may indicate combustion gases in your cooling 
system. Look into the filler neck at the core tubes for indication of corrosion. On old Chevys, radiators are 
made of metal, unlike newer cars which now use aluminum and plastic. Initially radiators were down flow 
which utilized gravity to process the coolant. This design locates the cap in the center and high-pressure side of 
the system. In the 1960’s they transitioned to cross flow since the wider and lower profile of cars dictated this 
design to accommodate the flow area requirement. Crossflows have the cap on one side of the tank on the 
low-pressure side of the system. Instead of gravity, the water pump forces coolant to move through the core. 
Then in the 1970’s the transition to aluminum occurred. Copper vs. aluminum radiators have pros and cons. 
Copper radiators are better at conducting away heat and cooling the engine faster than aluminum radiators. 
They are also easier to repair and more recyclable than aluminum radiators. Copper radiators are heavier, 
more expensive, and more prone to corrosion than aluminum. Aluminum radiators are stronger, and now more 
common than copper radiators. They also are more resistant to damage than copper radiators but less efficient 
at transferring heat. 

Radiator Cap
Prewar Chevys did not have pressurized cooling systems. Cars in the 1950’s had a cap rating of around 5-7 psi. 
In the 1960’s they transitioned to around 15 psi. The higher the cap pressure rating is, the higher the boiling 
point of the system will be allowed. This means it can cause your car to run hotter and at higher pressure 
before the cap’s relief pressure is attained, and consequentially putting more stress on your engine parts, oil, 
and entire cooling system. You should not use a cap with a pressure rating greater than the radiator pressure 
rating, as this can cause damage.

Heater Core
Keep in mind that if you have a heater, this system needs to be included in the maintenance and inspection of 
the overall cooling system.
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Hoses
Check them visually and by squeezing them. They should be firm but compliant. If they are soft and pillowy with 
the hoses ballooning over the clamps, or rock hard with the clamps cutting into them they should be replaced 
right away. This includes radiator, heater, overflow, and the bypass hose.

Coolant
Older cars had open cooling systems where the radiator cap doesn’t completely seal the system. These typically 
use propylene glycol as it is less dangerous to animals if it expels onto the ground if it boils over. Around WWII 
the switch to sealed systems occurred which allowed three additional degrees (F) to the maximum coolant 
temperature for every increase of pressure (psi). These cars typically use ethylene glycol. It is important to know 
specifically what type of gasket materials and the construction materials of your radiator to specify an antifreeze 
that will not eat away at these components. While water is an acceptable coolant, it is not the best where in cold 
climates it can freeze and cause damage to the radiator. A mixture of water and at least 50% antifreeze is the 
better choice. Coolant color will vary depending on the manufacture. Visual inspection is the simplest way to 
check the effectiveness of your coolant. The color should never change, but it can when coolant gets 
contaminated with debris, or it has been in your car so long that the additives in it deplete. When coolant color 
changes or gets cloudy, it needs to be changed. Use of a hydrometer, multimeter or paper test strips may also be 
used to figure out the fluid’s condition. Fluid should be exchanged every 2 years to avoid corrosion and damage 
to your engine from the inside out. These fluids needs to be recycled.

Recovery or surge tanks
Without a relief tank, coolant will be lost to the atmosphere or ground when the cap’s pressure rating is 
exceeded. Adding a relief tank allows the coolant to be stored until the system pressure is lowered after the 
engine cools, allowing coolant to return to the radiator.

Belts
Inspect for cracks, glazing, edge wear, and chunking. If they are loose, tighten to the proper tension. Grab hold of 
the fan blade and rock it back and forth. If there is substantial movement, it may mean the water pump bearing is 
worn, which should be rebuilt or replaced. Tension belts to manufacturers specifications. Replace periodically as 
they wear.

Fin distortion
If there is an area where the fins have been deformed, you should carefully bend them back to the original 
position to assure maximum cooling potential.  

Correct:  Ethylene Glycol blend commonly known as green Incorrect:  Yikes
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Factory Specifications

GM’s 50 Millionth Vehicle Lives Again 
In This Gold ’55 Chevy Tribute

When GM finished with this car in late 1954, it ended up on a Detroit area car lot. Then, it somehow made its 
way to North Carolina where it was purchased by a man who was going to cut it up to make a race car. Long story 
short, the eventual final owner of the gold car traded a different ’55 Chevy for the gold one. That was in 1968, as 
the story is told. Fast forward to around 2000, and the gold Chevy was burned in an accidental barn fire.

Read here how this recently completed tribute car pays homage to the actual 50 millionth car.

What should be in your glove compartment

• Vehicle manual
• Flashlight
• Proof of insurance/registration
• Tire pressure gauge

• Pen & paper
• A multi-tool
• Spare fuses
• Mini first aid kit

Chevy trivia answer
Models designed to be used by 

police and other law 
enforcement agencies are 

designated by the "9C1" code. 

https://www.chevyhardcore.com/features/car-features/gms-50-millionth-vehicle-lives-again-in-this-gold-55-chevy-tribute/
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Vendors our members recommend

Lighten Up
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Mutton Hollow Chevys

Santa Barbara Hospital

Farias Automotive
General Vintage Auto Repair

Santa Maria
Arroyo Grande

Import Automotive
Mercedes, Japanese, Korean

Smog Check

Central Coast Springs
Santa Maria

Santa Maria

Pinstriping & Custom Paint

https://tim-broberg.squarespace.com/
https://www.cottagehealth.org/locations/locations-profile/santa-barbara-cottage-hospital/
https://www.agchevy.com/
http://j-jproducts.com/
https://www.muttonhollowchevys.com/
https://www.muttonhollowchevys.com/
https://www.gmpartsamerica.com/?utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_medium=Email-CM&utm_campaign=GM%20Parts%20Center-July23
https://www.cottagehealth.org/locations/locations-profile/santa-barbara-cottage-hospital/
https://www.cottagehealth.org/locations/locations-profile/santa-barbara-cottage-hospital/
https://www.calderontiresandservice.net/
https://reviews.birdeye.com/farias-automotive-156074380185567
https://www.supermufflersm.com/
https://www.arroyograndeimportauto.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/central-coast-springs-santa-maria
https://www.yelp.com/biz/central-coast-springs-santa-maria
https://www.shiftngears805.com/?fbclid=IwAR2PYF0zyOTcMzYDp1DmbQlifCEyvaveBdVqexRW3vUFiSner_ZivDzoMbo
https://chevelle.com/content/Ausleys-Parts-Catalog-2023.pdf
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G&D MAGAZINE 
January & February 2024

Have been published 

NOS Parts from the Past
Search the inventory of Chevrolet NOS parts

The online inventory listings of 1929 to 2000 Chevrolet New Old Stock car parts and accessories 
are separated by GM group number.

Looking for a discontinued, obsolete or vintage Chevy part and already have the part number? 
Search my complete inventory on the Part Number Search page.

New Laws in 2024
In California, 1) city and local governments will no longer be able to 
prohibit cruising. 2) officers will be required to state the reason for pulling 
you over before asking any questions unless there is imminent danger.     
3) being pulled over for expired tags will cease unless expired more than 2 
months. 4) low rider vehicles no longer have a height restriction. 5) in 
Illinois police will no longer be allowed to pull over motorists solely 
because they have something hanging from the rearview mirror of their 
windshield. That means fuzzy dice are fair game to hang according to the 
revised windshield rule. Not yet applicable in California though.

The order for our 
CCR VCCA hats 

arrived and they 
turned out great. 

Thanks Vince!

Chevy trivia
What Chevy truck 

has a 102.4” 
wheelbase?

Answer on page 25

Clue: This short WB ‘36 is 112”.

https://nospartsfromthepast.com/search-inventory-chevrolet-nos-car-parts-accessories/
https://nospartsfromthepast.com/search-inventory-chevrolet-nos-car-parts-accessories/
https://vcca.org/
https://vcca.org/
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5 Years 
Ron Bartow
Jan 14
David Richardson
Mar 17
 

36 Years 
Rod McCarthy
Mar 1

 

6 Year
Richard Miller
Mar 14

 

4 Years 
Steve MacDonald
Feb 12
Kate Mihalco
Feb 1
 

Current # of CCR 
Members

41

Chevy trivia answer
1961 Impala. Only 453 

of these cars were built. 
All featured a 348 c.i. 

V8 engine.

‘53-’55
17” white plastic
2 spoke
Chrome horn ring

’56-’62
17” 3 spoke with holes
Flat wheel
Color matches interior

’63 only
16” 3 spoke slotted
Color matches interior

’64-’68
16” 3 spoke slotted
Faux walnut finish
‘65-’66 teak option

’69-’75
15” 3 spoke slotted
Black leather grain

’76 only
14-3/4” wide, 14” tall 
4 spoke
Same as Vega

’77-’82
14” diameter 
3 solid spokes
Color matches interior

’84-’85
14.5” diameter 
2 spoke
Black leather

New Members
John Joyce
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SLO Food Bank

Signed, numbered & sealed 18” x 24” NOS posters from 30 years ago. Artist David Doherty. 
$50 each in original packaging with artist’s summary. Proceeds will be donated to the SLO 
Food Bank. Contact Steve MacDonald 949/290-3699; macdonaldsteve55@gmail.com

https://www.slofoodbank.org/contact
mailto:macdonaldsteve55@gmail.com
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Gen 1 ‘56-’62 Red Corvette steering wheel, $250      Contact Sal Orlando 408/892-1919; orlando1760@gmail.com

‘68-’72 Camaro-Nova Rally wheels and early ’60’s Truck rat rod ready dog dish wheel covers.   
Contact Mark Rosenthal 805/440-9557.

mailto:orlando1760@gmail.com
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GM small block valve covers set in original box, $200   Contact Sal Orlando 408/892-1919; orlando1760@gmail.com

SLO Food Bank

Signed, numbered & sealed 18” x 24” NOS poster from 30 years ago. 1957 Chevy is 20” x 24”. 
Artist Ken Eberts. $50 each In original packaging with artist’s summary. Proceeds will be 
donated to the SLO Food Bank. Contact Steve MacDonald 949/290-3699; 
macdonaldsteve55@gmail.com

mailto:orlando1760@gmail.com
https://www.slofoodbank.org/contact
mailto:macdonaldsteve55@gmail.com
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Assorted wheel covers; 3/4 Ton Early ’70’s, 1/2 Ton ‘62-’63, ’64-’65, ‘67-’73, ‘69-’72, & Tri-Five car. 
C10 3rd generation original fender set; straight & rust free. Contact Mark Rosenthal 805/440-9557.

https://www.bing.com/search?q=mariposa+museum&FORM=HDRSC1
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Info.

Info.

Info.

Info.

Info.

Info.

https://famosodragstrip.com/march-meet/
https://rodshows.com/grand-national/
https://rodshows.com/grand-national/
https://norcalcarculture.com/events/the-classic-at-pismo-beach-car-show-2/
https://famosodragstrip.com/march-meet/
https://westcoastkustoms.com/contact.html
https://kofccarshow.com/
https://lionsautomobilia.org/product/2024-tri-five-celebration-car-show/
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Register here.

Info.

May 1-4, 2024 / Sacramento, CA
 All Cal Meet 

hosted by the Sacramento Valley
Region. The four-day event will include 

sanctioned tours to Galt historical 
sites, the Sacramento River Delta, and 
the city of Sacramento. It will end on 

Saturday with a dinner banquet at the 
Brewsters Restaurant located in Galt, 

CA. Most attendees will be driving 
home on Sunday, but feel free to hang 

around and attend the 73rd 
Sacramento Autorama held at the Cal 
Expo. There will be more information 
as it becomes available, but you can 

start making your hotel reservations at 
La Quintana Inn or the Days Inn, which 
are adjacent to each other and share a 

phone number. Limited rooms are 
available at the La Quintana Inn for 
$150/night and at the Days Inn for 
$115/night. Call 209-251-7788 to 

make reservations at either hotel. For 
more info, contact Mario Briseno at 
916-698-1175 or Brisenom@att.net.

MAY 2024

Chevrolet Has a New 
Christmas Ad

Enter to win a ‘57 Sedan at the Tri Five Nationals, 

Must be present Aug 10, 2024 @ 6:00 PM to accept.

https://chevynomadclub.org/convention/
https://www.ewarbirds.org/www15/index.shtml
https://americantrifive.com/shop/ols/products/2024-tri-five-nationals-registration
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Chevy trivia answer
The first-generation Chevy LUV 2-wheel 

drive short bed or the 4-wheel drive 
models. This rebadged Isuzu Faster 

pickup was first sold in the US during 
1972 and manufactured in Japan.

Info and registration.

A one-of-a-kind event for the entire family – held annually at Trilogy®
 at Monarch Dunes resort on California’s beautiful Central Coast in Nipomo.

$20 million worth of vintage autos will be on display.
Live music, local food selections, wine and beer tasting and a host of retail, arts, and crafts 

vendors will be available for all to enjoy.

The Kick-off Dinner Dance will be on Saturday, September 21, 2024
Be sure to Save The Date as this is always a standout event of the show.

We're still working on selecting the perfect venue.
Ticket Sale Information will be coming soon.

Info and registration.

http://trilogyautoclassic.com/
https://hotaugustnights.net/
https://montereykickoff.com/
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https://americantrifive.com/tri-five-nationals?fbclid=IwAR37oVIU7XfdwzXWvAYvA8QtRbcMPQinHT0yTJQcSaaRRGn69AqjzZjOq7g
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Why Emergency Brake Systems are Important on Old CarsTECH
By: Steve MacDonald

I write this because after driving for more than 50 years, I had the misfortune recently of finding myself behind the 
wheel of my old Chevy and experiencing hydraulic brake failure due to a sudden loss of fluid in the front master 
cylinder reservoir. Luckily, I was able to nurse it to a stop and home without mishap using the rear brakes only.

How emergency brakes work
The emergency brake, or parking brake as it's sometimes called, works independently from the brakes that you tap 
to stop your car. It's that way on purpose so you have access to an alternative means of braking should your 
primary brakes fail. Your primary brakes work through a hydraulic system and are meant to slow your car to a stop. 
The emergency brake, on the other hand, is designed to hold your car in place. However, if your primary brakes 
fail, you can use the emergency brake to slow down and stop your car. As in my case, on a car with dual or tandem 
reservoir master cylinders, if one side of your hydraulic system fails, you’ll likely still have the other side to stop 
safely. On single reservoir master cylinders (which have only one supply port), if there is a failure, your last course 
of action is to use your emergency brake to stop the car. For this reason, you should make sure it is up to its full 
potential. Since 1967, dual reservoir master cylinders have been supplied by all cars made by Chevy, and since 
1976 compulsory by Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 105, on vehicles with hydraulic brake systems.

When to use emergency brakes
Your emergency brake should be used every time you park. It doesn’t matter if you're on a hill or a flat parking lot, 
whether you drive an automatic or manual transmission, or whether the weather is pleasant or inclement. Of 
course, you should also use your emergency brake in an emergency. If you can't stop your car, slowly pull on the 
emergency brake handle or press the pedal down to come to a complete stop. Also, by frequently using it, you’ll 
be more aware of the E-brakes’ capability prior to discovering it in a panic situation.

How to use emergency brakes
Many drivers put their cars in park before setting the emergency brake. That’s backwards. The correct way is to 
stop your car with your primary brakes, set the emergency brake and then place your car in park before turning off 
your engine. If you put the car in park and then release the brake pedal, the transmission holds the car in place. 
That increases the wear and tear on it. Engaging the emergency brake first is easier on the transmission. When 
you're ready to leave, start your engine, press your primary brake, release the emergency brake and shift into 
drive. Failing to release it, and driving with your emergency brake on can damage your car.

Why emergency brakes are important
Using the emergency brake every time you park gives your car added stability. For example, if your car is hit while 
it's parked, the emergency brake decreases the chances of it rolling. Engaging the emergency brake also keeps the 
cables and levers in good working order. Emergency brakes that aren't used can rust, which makes them less likely 
to work properly in an emergency. You should check your emergency brake regularly to assure it has the capacity 
to stop your car as a stand-alone system, as your safety and others may depend on it.

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-49/subtitle-B/chapter-V/part-571/subpart-B/section-571.105
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Shop Tools & TricksTECH

Instead of needing thousands 
of cheap zip ties to get the job 
done, our Grip Lock Ties 
complete even the hardest 
tasks with ease. Unlike most 
zip ties, these ties save you 
time and money because they 
are slim, efficient, reusable, 
easy to mount, and have a 
long life span. Just lift the 
attached clip and you can 
readjust or remove the Grip 
Lock Tie.

The locking device enables simple and secure work on 
clamps under tension without effort. One-hand release.
Can be used for standard, space-saving, spring wire 
hose clamps and for spring band clamps up to 70 mm 
nominal size.

The Car Emergency Tool With Digital Tire Gauge by 
Sharper Image is essential gear for every driver. Sized 
to fit in a glovebox or console, it features a white LED 
flashlight, red LED work light and window breaker, plus 
6 foldaway tools (pliers, tread ruler, two screwdrivers, 
scissors and seatbelt cutter). A built-in digital tire gauge 
measures pressure from 5 PSI to 150 PSI. For routine 
maintenance and emergency use. Includes travel pouch.

The Auto Detailing Handheld Steam Cleaner features a high-
powered steam nozzle and an assortment of brushes to clean 
engines, tires, rims and interiors. Simply add 6 oz. of water for 
10 minutes of continuous steam to blast away dirt, grease 
and other stains. Features a 15’ cord and a 34” extension 
hose for extra-long reach.   Video

These ICON® Long-Reach Pistol-Grip Pliers have a flat nose 
multidirectional design for a stronger grip. The specialized 
jaws and angled handle make these pliers ideal for twisting, 
pulling, and gripping in tight spaces. Like all ICON® hand tools, 
these long-reach pliers are backed by a hassle-free, 
manufacturer's lifetime warranty.

Sturdy rolling workbench. Husky 24” wide x lengths 
from 46” – 72”. Hand crank adjusts height 26 ”- 42”. 
Comes with attachable casters. Hardwood work surface 
1.2” thick. 300 lb. load capacity. Priced from $227.

ICON 10 in. Long-Reach Pistol-Grip Pliers

GripLockTies, Releasable, Re-Usable, Zip Ties, 
Industrial Grade, Extra Grip, Rubber Lined

Spring Hose Clamp Pliers

Car Emergency Tool with Digital Tire GaugeMcCulloch Auto Detailing Handheld Steam Cleaner

Adjustable Height Solid Wood Top Workbench

https://youtu.be/XGh1SqYlg4w
https://www.harborfreight.com/collections/new-tools/10-in-long-reach-pistol-grip-duckbill-pliers-59805.html
https://www.amazon.com/GRIPLOCKTIES-Releasable-Re-Usable-Industrial-Durable/dp/B07CZLX3MR?linkCode=ll1&tag=vs-autoguide-sema2022-tools-20&linkId=1e18d7a3cdb33faad02ec6ea5668b3a6&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/GRIPLOCKTIES-Releasable-Re-Usable-Industrial-Durable/dp/B07CZLX3MR?linkCode=ll1&tag=vs-autoguide-sema2022-tools-20&linkId=1e18d7a3cdb33faad02ec6ea5668b3a6&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&th=1
https://www.knipex.com/products/special-pliers/spring-hose-clamp-pliers/spring-hose-clamp-pliers/8551250AF
https://www.knipex.com/products/special-pliers/spring-hose-clamp-pliers/spring-hose-clamp-pliers/8551250AF
https://www.sharperimage.com/view/product/Car+Emergency+Tool+with+Digital+Tire+Gauge+by+Sharper+Image/205393?p=plist2470005&sku=205393-01&utm_source=Bing&utm_medium=CPC&utm_campaign=&msclkid=ef2dfa4dbef31b8444219fc342cd5660
https://www.amazon.com/McCulloch-MC1230-Handheld-Steam-Cleaner/dp/B00G00BTY0
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Husky-Tool-Storage-46-in-W-White-Adjustable-Height-Worktable-with-2-Drawers-HOLT4602BJ2/312063246
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Current Car Culture Collectibles

Honda Moto Compacto
Have you had enough of walking miles around large car 

shows or swap meets. Instead, pull this foldable 
suitcase scooter out of your trunk and you’re good to 

go for 12 miles @ 15 mph on a 3.5 hours charge with a 
110v outlet. For people up to 265 pounds. It weight 
41.3 pounds. Its dimensions are 3.7in W x 21.1in H x 
29.2in L when folded. Features bright LED headlight 

and taillight, digital speedometer, onboard storage, and 
charge gauge. Available now and lists for $995.

All Chevy Performance Magazine January 2024
High-quality print monthly magazine dedicated to 
Classic Chevy Performance cars. This issue features 
include John Spanos’ ’67 Chevelle, Rick & Val Van 

Unen’s ’57 Chevy Bel Air, Tom Kusmiesz & Tim Schell’s 
’69 COPO 9561 Camaros, Dave & Stephani Giles’ ’65 

Chevelle 300, Nick Trial’s ’79 Camaro Berlinetta & 
Installing a New Gas Tank in a Crusty Nova.

4th of July Parade Flags
This double-sided 11x14" car flag is perfect for displaying 
your national pride wherever you go. It's mounted on a 
20" staff that quickly and easily attaches to the top of 

your car's window. Get two for a balanced look!
Made in the USA!!

Chevy Retro Car Poster Phone Case For Apple 
iPhone & Samsung Galaxy

2 different styles aavailable for most iPhone and 
Samsung products. Specify phone model, cover style 

and choice of rubber or plastic case.

https://motocompacto.honda.com/
https://digital.allchevyperformance.com/
https://www.walmart.com/ip/USA-Car-Flag/188106910?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=3471&sourceid=dsn_msft_f5172ff0-5d99-49c0-bc4a-033e6f4b9dd0&veh=dsn&wmlspartner=dsn_msft_f5172ff0-5d99-49c0-bc4a-033e6f4b9dd0&cn=FY24-HolidayCore-GATH-MPMax_cnv_dps_dsn_dis_msft_xcat_s_n&msclkid=932af2f97e9819b33622977c99f84775
https://www.bing.com/shop/productpage?q=classsic+chevy+iphone+10+cover&filters=scenario%3a%2217%22+gType%3a%2212%22+gId%3a%2275043782375%22+gIdHash%3a%220%22+gGlobalOfferIds%3a%2275043782375%22+AucContextGuid%3a%220%22+GroupEntityId%3a%2275043782375%22+NonSponsoredOffer%3a%22True%22&productpage=true&FORM=SHPPDP&browse=true&cvid=CD3601661EC1474D9AC2AC7D32988241
https://www.bing.com/shop/productpage?q=classsic+chevy+iphone+10+cover&filters=scenario%3a%2217%22+gType%3a%2212%22+gId%3a%2275043782375%22+gIdHash%3a%220%22+gGlobalOfferIds%3a%2275043782375%22+AucContextGuid%3a%220%22+GroupEntityId%3a%2275043782375%22+NonSponsoredOffer%3a%22True%22&productpage=true&FORM=SHPPDP&browse=true&cvid=CD3601661EC1474D9AC2AC7D32988241


Planning Stages
Nethercutt Car Museum, Sylmar
Tom Meleo’s Collection, Lindsay

Ojai, Mullin, Murphy
Lions Dragway Museum & Petersen Museum overnight

The Buckhorn Restaurant lunch, New Cuyama
Center of Effort, Corbett Canyon

Gopher Glen Apple Farm, Sea Canyon Rd, SLO (October)
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BACK IN THE DAY

Next Issue – April 1st

Events Calendar 2024
Feb 3, 10:00 AM Monthly Meeting     AG Chevrolet Dealership
Feb 14, 8:00 AM VCCA Breakfast      CJ’s Café, Arroyo Grande
Feb 23, 12:00 PM VCCA Lunch      Rancho Viejo Restaurant, Nipomo
Mar 2, 10:00 AM Monthly Meeting     AG Chevrolet Dealership
Mar 9   Saint Patrick’s Day Car Show    Orcutt
Mar 14, 8:00 AM VCCA Breakfast      CJ’s Café, Arroyo Grande
Mar 22, 12:00 PM VCCA Lunch      Rancho Viejo Restaurant, Nipomo
Apr 1-4   All Cal Meet      Sacramento
Apr 27, 7:00 PM Mendenhall Museum     Buellton
May 11   Warbirds Wings & Wheels 15    Paso Robles
May 24, 25 & 26 43rd Annual West Coast Kustoms Crusin’ Nationals Santa Maria
May 31 – Jun 2  The Classic at Pismo Beach    Pismo Beach
Jun 21-23  VairFest Corvair Car Show    Arroyo Grande
Aug 13   Monterey Kickoff     Pacific Grove, Ca
Aug 17   33rd Annual At The Lake Car Show   Atascadero
Sep 1   16th Annual Pinedorado Car Show   Cambria
Sep 21-22  Automotive Classic at Trilogy Monarch Dunes  Nipomo

Robin Coles & Steve’s ‘61 50 Years Ago

For complete 
calendar details 

and links, 
click here.

Steve Cochran Director Anthony Palazzo Secretary Richard Miller Holiday Director

Teddy Broussard Assistant Director Sal Orlando Photographer Vince Petrie Membership Chair

Eileen Cochran Treasurer Jim Karras Webmaster Steve MacDonald Newsletter Editor

https://ccrvcca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/CCRVCCA_Events_Calendar_11-30-23.pdf
https://ccrvcca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/CCRVCCA_Events_Calendar_11-30-23.pdf
https://ccrvcca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/CCRVCCA_Events_Calendar_11-30-23.pdf
https://ccrvcca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/CCRVCCA_Events_Calendar_11-30-23.pdf
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